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-COME FOR THESE TODAY
À Man’s Ulster Will Keep You Warm

A choice heavy Winter Ulster Coat at #24.00 that is made from a splendid quality heavy Ene’ish tweed 
in mfedium shade of grey, in neat subdued pattern. It is cut in double-breasted ulster style with n a aa 
two-way collar, belt at back, and lined throughout with heavy twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44, at Z4.VU

Blue Chinchilla Ulsterette Coats

Pathe Pathephone 
Features

#

Reasons Why You 
Should Own This 

Perfect 
Instrument

/ t ' lT wül help Sus tremendous» 
VLiMH busy Christmas store 
j^ggl|Sr serve you better if you

r5hop early
keep to the right
take small packages 

. iinth you
and make sure the Salesperson 

repeats your name and 
address correctly.

i

; -
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The blue chinchilla is always a popular cloth for Men’s Winter Coats, giving warmth without excessive 
weight. This one is made in one of the season’s popular styles, the new double-breasted tilsterette- 
the short length ulster has belt at waist, and has heavy twill mohair linings; nicely tailored and 
finished. Sizes 35 to 42. Price .................................................................................... jfh15.00*It has the sweetest tone.

It has by far the most artistic effect of any musical instru
ment.

It gives the most natural sound reproduction.
It plays other makes of disc records perfectly.
It uses a genuine, round, highly polished permanent Sapphire 

Ball when playing Pathe Discs. This Pathe Sapphire 
never wears out and does not injure the surface of the 
record.

It is made with an all-wood Sound Chamber, amplifying the 
music in the fullest manner.

It has by far the most superior record repertory in the world, 
comprising selections recorded in every musical centre.

Its Pathe Discs are all double-faced—including all operatic 
selections.

It has a perfect Tone-Control device for expression and\ 
volume.

IN PLAYING PATHE DISCS THERE ARE NO NEEDLES 
TO CHANGE—NO METAL POINTS TO DIG INTO 

AND RUIN THE SURFACE OF THE RECORDS.

—ALSO—

IT CAN BE PURCHASED AT MODERATE TERMS OF 
PAYMENT THROUGH THE' HOMELOVERS’ CLUB 

—SEE THE SECRETARY—FOURTH FLOOR 
—FOR PARTICULARS.

(i\\Well-Made Warm Winter Overcoats tor Boys
Smart Junior Ulster, for boys 5 to 10 years. Other good values in overcoats for boys iy2 to 
Tailored from a heavy tweed coating in a mixed 10 7eai? Zr&. sll0wn >n Russian, great-coat, naval 
brown pattern. Double-breasted, with two-way tons, Achilla's,

collar, natural shoulders, half belt, vent in back, ST£y> brown and blue ; stripes, checks and plain
flap pockets and durable, warm body linings. Sizes t'his^aïorbnTn?.1'6 The prices afe^S €0 «foo 
23 to 28. A warm, durable coat for winter - -n $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, $9.50 $10 00 
wear. Wednesday selling price ............. .... OeDV pad $11.50.
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TheChange in theWeather Demands a Change in Your Bed mcove
These Will Keep You. Wctvtni

:
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White Union Wool Blankets, warm and service- 
Size 64 x 82 inches, priced at, per pair, 

44.25; size 68 x 86 inches, priced at, per pair, 45.90.

White All-wool Blankets, size 64 x 82 
inches. Priced at. per pair ...............................

j Snow White Saxony Wool Blankets, closely woven, 

I soft warm napping; size 64 x 82 inches.
Priced at, per pair

Finest quality Scotch All-wool Blankets, pink or 
blue borders, .finished and whipped singly*- extra 
large size, 84 x 104 inches; guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Priced at, per pair...........

BLANKETS FOR THE LITTLE TOTfcr
Made from a nice soft eiderdown, pink or blue 
colorings; pony design only; size 30 x 40 

■ inches. Priced at, each ................ ..............................

Reversible Siikoline Bed Comforters in 
colorings, 
at, each

New Crepe Comforters with fancy stitched __ 
pink and blue, dainty floral designs; size * , 

72 x 72 fnches. Extra special at, each .. 3.
Sateen-covered down-filled 
range of colorings; size 72 x 72 inches, 
at 46.95 and 47.95.

able. : ereSize 72 x 72 inches. Priced

» big9.45
A

'

\
* 10.50 Comforters, le4 *

and.

BEAUTIFUL SATIN-COVERED COMFORTERS 
ARE MUCH APPRÊCIATED FOR GIFTS

They are filled with

lee, 11
ie.

15.00!
a selected down and are tight 

and warm. The designs and colorings 

pretty, blues, pink*,

I
ans very 

etc.; size 72 x 72
416.50, 415.98, 61840 and

greens.
inches. Priced at 41Z95, 

$25.00.Three 8.30 Specials and Other 
Good Values in Gloves and Hosiery

.55!
; Drug and Rubber 

Goods Counters
Castor Oil, 8 ozs............................. w
CoPd,T,vtarlS„,R!r!£ 10C' 4

Qwnlne and Iron Wine. Regular 52^

Emulsion Cod Liver Oli. Regular
be, tor .............. ......................................

Mentholated Cough Syrup.' " Regular
•sc, ior |# s*

— AA White Pine Eucalyptol. Special. !i/
C AA Camphorated OH, 4 ozs..................... it

V.UU Oily» OH. Regular 26c. Special.. .21 
Witch Hasel. Regular 26c. Special .21

, SILK SHIRTS AT $8.00. fg f0Rrum <e.prin^r Regular

Men’s High-grade Pure Silk Shirts, Forsythe make, oranuiee. Rector ii&'âp^d'a?
in large assortment of exclusive stripes, o aa zinc ointment' 'iôi." ' im
Sizes 14 to 16. Each.................... .............. 0.0U i

SILK PYJAMAS. JSSJf^ 1~-sKau .Nuxated Iron. Reg. 84c. Special. .57
Men’s Pure Silk Pyjamas, in blue, tan and helio cha,mnuPùllt;100 tar-,.........••
colorings; French neck; silk frogs. Sizes 34 to Body BlitsTrei anVju»......
44. Each, $6.00 and $7.50. * J*"** C*“»- exquisite assort--TT. a“u v ment to choose from, beautiful de-

«gns and finish, 75c to M.SO.
A Hot Water Bottle aa a Christmae 
present is most ' acceptable. Kant, 
jeek. 2-qt. $2.00; nantleek.
*2.50. Positively guaranteed 
years.
Thermos Bottles. $1.75 up.
Thermos Kits, $2.50 up.
Thermos Carafe, $3.50 up. 
Household Rubber Gloves. Regular 
3SC, special 29c; regular 76c, special).

"y

Here!Are the Kind
That You Like Best

Shirts and Pyjamas y

At the Polish 
Counter ,

in tho^Boot Dept.

The Early Morning Specials 25

I tWomcfn Silk H,jsc, perfect in finish; black only; with ankles prettily 
embroitkred. clocks in colors, woven from a heavy, pure thread silk, 
fashion mc finish: double 6-inch lisle thread garter we'll ; reinforced 
heel, tot ,-.nd sole. Wednesday, in gift boxes, a pair..................

r
OW SHIRTS $1.50.

.98 Men s Negli^ee Shirts, in plain and fancy stripes 
of blue, blalk, helio and tan, on light grounds; 
laundered aijd double French cuff styles; « pA 
different sleejve lengths. Sizes 13^ to 17 1.DU

ARROW SHIRTS AT $2.00.
Men’s High-grade Shirts, made from fme imported 
materials; Russian cord cloths, twills and zephyr 

.29 and English jwoven cloths, in large assortment of 
^°'^one strjPes [n the latest patterns; laundered

Other Splendid Values in Gloves to i?0UEC,cfe.nch.<h,VstJ',cs- Sizes1^

SILK SHIRTS AT $5.00.
Men’s High-grade Tub Silk Shirts, American make, 
in all the newest Fall designs ; blues, helio, tan 
and green stripes. Sizes 14 to 16J4 
Each............... .......................... ..

Anderson’s Adjustable Shoe . 
Trees win fit any shape boot I 
and adjust to three sizes. Ej* j

Water-proof Dubbin, large tin.
Reg. 10c, I tins for i.............,25
Arch Supports for men and 
women. Regular $1.00, Per

....... .................... V. .69
Ankle Supports, ail sizes, soft
black kid. Per pair ............. Js
Slipper Solee, heavy fleece 
Uned. Per pair 50c and 60c. 
Cooper Slipper Soles, with de. 
tachable fleece lining, with 
counter and heel. Sizes 3 to 1,
65c; sizes 6 to 11, 75c.

that

Women’s Cape Gloves, white only, “Perrin’s” make, of soft, pliable stock; 
have one dome fastener, finished with heavy outsewn seams. Sizes 54 
to 7. Iiegular price $1-50. Wednesday, in fancy gift box 
pair......................................................................................... ’

iil
* 1.10 /

/.
Men’s Pervngle Cashmere Socks, of flue black yarn; knitted seamless, 
close, and in a good weight; excellent quality; have spliced heel tO“ 
and sole; i.ttzes 9% to 11. Usual 35c value. Put 
a grift box. Wednesday, pair. ............. ............................. up two pairs in

the

to?11
.. 3.00

2.00 tag the 
In theMen’s Tan ' Cape Leather Gloves, 

warm wool lining, dome fastener, 
outsewn seam; splendid soft 
stock, in assorted shades. Sizes 
8 to 9^4. Excellent value, 
a pair ....................

Men’s Woollen 
weight, closely knitted; In khaki, 
grey and black; have close- 
fitting jersey wrist. A pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Wool-lined Tan 
Cape Gloves, assorted shades;

Veto Pi
ttnuing

Women's Fine All-wool 
Combinations

Designed in a duchess neck, elbow 
sleeve style, of the finest grade : 
all-wool, in a fine spring needle 
stitch; neck trimmed with lovely 
wool edge; the drawers are ankle 
length; sizes 34 to 88.
Price.................................................

Extra sizes, same quality, g yg

have
strongly sewn seams. Sizes 
4 to 7. Per pair .....................

Women’s Black and White Silk 
Gloves; plain, back, 
with black point on back; have 
two dome fasteners and double- 
tipped fingers. Wednesday, fiC * 
a pair ................................. ................. .OO

Infants’ Hand Knitted Mittens, in 
white only; knitted close and 
heavy from soft Berlin yarn; have 
long white cord at wrist.
A pair ................................................

one dome fastener and

.75

Spejcial Attractions Today Among 
Pe Toys on the Fifth Floor

s-qt.,
two femdv'e 

The - 
lng the

and white1.00
VGloves, heavy

3.50This Morning—Dolls as an 8.30 Special—29c Each
onlu at graspsor them, sp they will likely be gone before 9 o’clock.

.59 War Tax Included.

tL. SIMPSON BTOOtaa
.29

PommGold Brooches Half Price and Less
7 he Homelovers9 Club Bead Stringing

Appeals strongly to little 
children; these beads are of 
good size, brilliant colors, 

to *trln«; packed in 
neat cardboard box.
Price ...........................

i7™1 7®ï these odd brooches are to be cleared at a sacrifice price. The 
°f circles, bare and ecrolls In leaf effects, set with pearl,

Ü2, PcriihH- sapphire doublets and other stones. Regular
prices |6.00 and more. Clearing* Wednesday at ........................... ..
, . _ - OTHER JEWELRY BAROAINS.
Lockets and Chains of reliable quality, In popular shapes; plain, w. 
nesday' ^ 6tones ln fancy designs. Regular $2.60 to $3.00. Wed-

Gold-filled Bracelets, expansion, with locket top and signets, plain and 
engraved bands, and band bracelets with wide top set with stones. 
Wednesday ...............................................................................................................................
Men's Fobs, Waldenmr, single and double chains, and Waldemar « —/»■«-
chain and knife. Wednesday, special ...............................................v............. i.*K>
Antique Jewelry, in silver, oxidized finish, rings, brooches and scarf pins,
«et with amethysts, topaz, -etc. Regular $3.00 to $4.60. Wednes
day .......................... ........................................................................................................................

Kindergarten Sets 
$1.48

Candy Stores
With real candy In 
glass Jars .....................

Sj2.95 2.95If you want to make your home brighter for Christmas with 
new rugs and furniture, and do not wish to use up all your 
available cash, join the Homelovers’ Chib.

>
totively 
at unite 
by send 
beltal io,

Table and two Chairs, red 
enamel end golden oak fin
ishes; table 17 Inches high. 
Complete set, Wed
nesday .....................

Toy Barrows 49c
Metal boxes, painted red, 
wooden handles and wire 
wheels. 76 only, on sale 
Wednesday ..........................

engraved.35 1.95Peg Lock Blocks 1.48
wonderful the fine 

models of houses, towers, 
bridges, boats, etc., which 
can be made of them; suit
able for boys from 6 to 12 
years of age. We sell at 
American prices, from, set, 
$1.00 to $10.00. ^

1.95 ed.

You Can Purchase This Furniture 
, Through The Homelovers9 Club:
Parlor Arm Chairs and Rockers to match,.in birch mahogany 
finish spring seats, upholstered in mixed silk tapestry 
Wed esday special..................................................

Not more than two pairs to one customer.

Jardiniere Stands, in solid oak, fumed finish onlv 
spfciaT6 braCed' Regular price ^2.75. Wednesday

Parlor Tables, in birch mahogany finish, shaped top and * 
undershelf. Regular price $4.00. Wednesday special 3.00
Parlor Tables, birch mahogany, empire 
corners, shaped legs. Regular price $5.5o.

It’s a -, Mens at 
f i wkh

Rapid *ïre Guns
°4ck R pid Fire Guns, 

WH1 fir© wc xlen cartridges 
as fast as : ou can operate 
the handle, land with 
eiderable accuracy. It’s the 
king of all I the toy 
guns. Price!.................

1 oeed to 
but, for1.95.49

con-

Tram* on Track Kiddo Sleigh* Grocery Stores
Oak finished hardwood, with 
reaJ  ̂groceries, 79c, $1.50 and

2.953.95 are good toys for a boy to 
have. They amuse and at 
the same time develop the 
mechanical Instincts of a 
boy. We have them at 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $5.00, *7.50

The Market Telephone 
Adelaide 6100

Varnished seat boards, T- 
•teel runners and uprights; 
steering handles in front; 40 
Inches long. Wednee- 1 0o 
day sale price ............ 1.4-

T. Dolls
Just in fi 
they*-aro r

i New York; 
_ ly good look. 

infi a CoodfdoO head with 
teddy bear lrilk plush cov
ered body, J jointed arms 
and legs, HgAt blue and tan 
colons, with I wool toques. 
Two «sizes, $|.50 and *1.98.

orsirbn
America’s lAet, real hair, 
blonde or d*rk, lace trim
med dress. jA good n en 
big size, p-l-o ..... • .OU

MEATS.
200 Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 
5 to 8 Iba. each. Special, per lb. .16 
Thick Rib Roast Finest Beef, H>.. .16 
Beet Rib Roast Finest Beef, to- .22 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, per
lb.................................................................. .. .27
Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, choic
est curing, by the piece, per lb... .35 
Maple Leaf Smoked Hams, whole or 
half, per lb.

Choice White Beans, 2 toe.
Macaroni or Spaghetti,. 3 pkgs.. J6
Tuna Fish, per tin ................ .. M
500 lbs.' Freeh Molasses Snaps, 3

.22 .Rope Toss
If you can’t take 
voyage you may at least 
have part of the fun with a 
game of rope toss or deck 
quoits; good for Inside or 
outside, interesting for young 
or old. Two-ring set, 25c; 
four-ring set, 50c.

square top,
An?J”electric »ete at $7.50 
to f 15.00.

an ocean

1.85 Dresser Scarfs lbs. .25
Teller's Soda Biscuits, per tin.. 22, 
Canned Greengage Plums, Un . . .15 
St. Williams’ Raspberry and Straw
berry Jam,- 16-oz. Jar ...................... .22
Harry Home’s Cream Custard, 3
tins .......................................................
Gong Soups, assorted, 6 pkgs.
Roman Meai, large package .
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, ln 
the bean, ground pure or witi*,1 
chicory. Wednesday, per lb..... •” 

FRUIT SECTION.

Hemstitched crash scarfs, 
natural shade, embroidered 
ln Mue, red, green, gold and 
old rose. Special, Wed
nesday at .........................

MH Doll*

.79 .25.30 tics yestj 
m a"d tha
> the ene
|ÿl German 

has beei y. will con

.25
GROCERIES.finish, rounded 

Wednes-
.24Kiddie Blankets 6,000 packages Redpath’e Standard 

Granulated Sugar, in 6-to. pack
ages, 3 packages 
OgHvie’a

3.75 They are made from a soft, 
warm eiderdown and 
in pink or blue colorings, 
check design. Size 30 x 
40 inches. Each

1.30
or Purity Flour,, 24-lb.

Seedless Raisins, Griffin Brand, per 
package
Finest New Mixed Peel, per to... .27 
Fard Oates, per to.
Choice Bleached Sultana Raisins, per
to................................................................... .19
Shelled FHbert Nuts, per lb..............45
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.
Bowes’ Special Mincemeat, 6-lb.

come
Odd Farlor Chairs and Rockers, some have genuine mahovanv 
veneered backs, spring seats, covered in mixld silk tan «II 
estry. Regular price from $8.75 to $9.75. Wednesday 6.75

d“i,.finbh’.

rKi"do7;rtd"cnSMs “"a two hairs:

High Chairs, golden finish, swing trays.
SpCClEl • • e # # •••.S.eee.e « •

bag One car Choice White Potatoes, per
peck ................................................
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Choice Sunklet Navel Oranges, per
dozen ...................................... ....
Yellow Turnips, 2 for ...........

CANDY SECTION.
Clarke, NIckoHe and Coombs’ Xme» 
Crackers, the Santa Claue prne box, 
containing an assortment of vira 
puzzles, paper puzzles and cara 
games, also amusing riddles Wl® 
answers. Per box of one dozen. 
Tom Smith’s Crackers, musical and 
other toys. Special, per box of one 
lozen .......................................................... ■*

m' .40.49s .16 .1$
7

.33.18Kiddie Km T.... AbJ
to neuti 
.the new 
old fron 

I h Syria
i%. Italian ay allies.
I selected 

the inte 
Turkey, 
stead of 
of attac 
lowed ai 
Pf Russi

Toy Stoves and 
Ranges

are for ever popular with tittle girls. We h^e the^ 
In a variety of styles and
w£.e8Vi iwhe..,Tlcee are Me, 
*7%.*1-<”’ *1,50’ *2'50 and

Extra well finished, easÿ 
running wheels and steering 
handles. Three sizes, at 
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.60.

Sale of Doll Car
riage*.

English style wooden bodies, 
finished in grey, tan and 
black; spring gears, folding 
leatherette hoods, 
tires. 60 only, on salé 
Wednesday ............. ....

5.00 -24y] Crokmole Board!*
Provide good fun for young 
or old, good hexagon oak 
finished boards, with i 7- 
discs, complete for.. * • • O

pall .78
Freeh Rolled Oats, per stone........... ....
Choice Pink Salmon, %-Ib. fiats, per

52

1.50 Coaste Sleighs tin .9
Finest Canned Corn or Peas; 
more than three tins to one cus
tomer; 3 tins

notSelected bar- wood runners, 
striped i nd varnished, 
decorated leat boards, 
extra heavy round steel 
shoes; SO inc les long, Wed
nesday, 33c; is inches long, 
Wednesday, . )c.

Wednesday Banks Handkerchief*1.50 .36

piece you put 
Price ...................

Women’s Pure All Linen 
Handkerchiefs at 40 per cent, 
below present value; three 
neatly folded ln dainty 
Xmas box for ............ .... «5-SZMFSOHÎ5S5I ten-esnt rubber

lTL 1.50 3.38 .38i
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